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Securities and Exchange Commission
Comment regarding ntle l0B-21
Mr. Christopher Cox

Dear Mr. Cox:

Thank you for finally addressing the naked short selling issue in a public forum. It is a
very needed regulation. The one thing that was missing however, was exactly how you
intend to punish the offenders. You see, it is simply "" tle cost of doing business for
these thieves"" Until the SEC has ""teeth"" as you stated, and puts tlle criminals injail,
instead of slapping their wrist, you will get no-where, and the investor community will
continue to be destroyed, little by little.

I say little by littte, as stated by your representative 1% daily are the FTD's. When you
add that to the number of trading days in a year, it totals over 400 Billion dollars. And,
who put the money in who's pocket, and who escaped paying taxes.

May I point out one case in particuiar. That of BMCS, Tech Medics. The CEO has
been deoosed numerous times by the SEC. The is not under investigation, but
the insidels of the past are under investigation, and I am that approximately 4 Million

has barely been able to keepdollars has been spent by your office. In particular, the
going, as Market Malers manipulate the stock on a dt VERT, HILL,NITE, are
all in the mix. The NASD has been aware of illeeal
and the SEC knows this as well.

issued,by the Transfer Agen!

The CEO of BMCS has,testified to the SEC. and
material. In fact sir, is it not true that 5 different
including ilomeland Security. This has taken over two I am told that several men

companies, including CMKM Diamonds, CMKX. These same men, I am told, testified
under oath, that they were only involved with BMCS, but in fact they were not. They
were deeply involved with CMKX. I saw this with my own eyes, as the cunent CEO of
CMKX showed me the trading records of the same men. These records showed trading,
and transfers to many trusts of CMKX stock. Trusts, that I am sure your oiEce is aware
of.

My question is. When will enough be enough. How much evidence do you need. When
will the SEC step in and indict these men, and repay the {rauded shareholders ofthese
two companies, as well as others that went through First plobal Transfer Agent. After
all, a gigantic FTD exists with CMKX, and BMCS has p{oven to you without a shadow
ofa doubt, the manipulation, and SARS activity of the clmpany. Even today as you
announce l0B-21, BMCS reported 6 SARS trades . Yout]people have said this activity is
being watched daily. I am a long time shareholder of both companies. I hold rny
certificates. And sir, it is not funny in the least that I am $300,000 down.
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The proprietary system that Market Makers built to handle trades over l0 million shares
is anotler loophole you have not addressed. ACT dqes qot report it to the BIG REPORT,
and kicks it out. Jefties admitted it in a letter which I have a copy of, and also admitted
I 1 1 Billion shares of CMKX, which were handled ex-clearing, but were not rcpofted to
the tape. Why have you allowed this unbelieveable munterfeit ttrding, Where is the
enforcement. Sir, if Jefties admitted this, then can you funagine how many shares were
handled the same way by NITE, who traded well over 35% of the entire market volume
in one little Diamond stock in ONE day. And, I am swe you know that NITE sold their
derivitives to CITIBANK. I am sure you know that NEVWEST SECURITIES sold
Billions of illegal shares of CMKX through over 30 Trusts with one of these men in
control.

'Ihese 
men, who you have pictures of, and who you know of their location, should

immediately be bmught to justice. The stockholders in BMCS are a small group, but
with big hearts, the company has two products that worki and have a difinate market. The
CMKX group are a mighty force 40,000 at least, and wil| never go away. Whether large
or small, they should be treated with equality. BMCS shpuld have every illegal share
bought back in the market place. And the Market Maker$ made to cease and desist. It
matters not what press release comes out, they pound it {own regardless. In spite of
buying pressure at the asking price, the Market Makers l{wer the ask with no bids
showing. And, CMKX, even fiough a revoked stock by $reir own choice, is still a public
company, and your
these bonafied, certificated, battered shareholders, sit ant wait forjustice.

I have the names of these men. and I am in the process of formulating a letter to go to
every Senator, and Congressman, so hopefrrlly something can be done so my children can
have America back. Disgorgement, and jailtime, for thes{ criminals is wananted.
Subsequently,help by your offrce, to reorganize with leg{1 shares, or a federal cail to buy
back all the illegal shares, is warranted. Or perhaps a faii firnds payment before
reorganization is warranted.

These are FACTS sir. Not rumor or enuendo. Conduct your job for the American people
in these two companies, and hundreds of others accordinfly. Ifthese are not t}te facts,
then why did you spend the money and the time. It had ti: have your approval. Your
representatives came to Dallas and checked out the comfany BMCS thoroughly. They
know the appraised value. It's time for ftansparency and vindication for the people who
have been stolen from, and lied to.

Finally, Patrick Byrne, Senator Bennett, and many others are fighting this issue also as
you rue aware. It really is simple. If you steal, you go to jail. Isn't that right Mr. Cox.
Would you expect a fine, for robbing a 7-1 1. Or would you expect jailtime. There is no
difference. Imigine that these two companies and others make up a town, or city. Your
job is to police and keep the peace, abide by the law, or else. So far, your white chollar
crime protection answer is a slap on the wrist. Please step up, and do it now. Imigine this
sir, A man works for Loewe's, today he sells $600,000 worth of hrmber, but he works



behind the register, and he failed to report $6,000 and gave it to his best friend, who
didn't even have to put up a deposit. Get the message. Good grief marL do yourjob.
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